1. **Consideration of Minutes** - October 14, 2009.

2. **Public Appearances**
   The Multi-modal, Planning & Project Review Committee welcomes public comment at this time only for items listed on this agenda. There is a *three-minute time limit* per citizen.

3. **Capital Improvement Project Prioritization / Budget Reductions/ Revenue Sources** (continued discussion of recommended project priorities – materials will be available at meeting)

4. **Future Agenda Items**
   - Pedestrian and bicycle accidents (bike laws)
   - Speed bumps
   - Street closures
   - Bus Route Changes
   - Bicycle Cellar
   - Maple Ash & Mitchell Park East/West Traffic Calming
   - College Ave Traffic Calming, with specific attention to the College/Southern intersection
   - Western Canal & HAWK crossings
   - Downstream Dam Bike/Ped bridge
   - Bicycle access at the Tempe Community Center at Rural/Southern
   - Bicycles and roundabouts/traffic circles

5. **Adjournment**